
DIY No. 3: Giant Hanging Christmas Ornaments 
How-To 

 

 
 

Materials 
 

• Large Corrugated Box 
• White Paint- Mat Water-Based White Works Best 
• Color Paint (Misc. Paints for Painting Pattern) 
• Masking Tape  
• Paint Brushes 
• Pencil 
• Large Circular Template (Example: Lid from Bucket, Pizza Pan, etc.) 
• Box Cutter  

 
 
 



Instructions 
 

1. Ensure that the top and bottom of the box is open. If one end is still taped, cut the tape to open 
that end. 

2. Using the box cutter, cut through the glue tab so that the box is open and laying completely flat 
3. Using the box cutter cut the center score line that is adjoining each panel together. You should 

make 3 cuts that will give you 2 large panels and 2 smaller panels 
4. Choose one large or small panel, whichever works best for the sized ornament you want to 

make 
5. Place your Large Circular Template in the center of the corrugated sheet you chose to use. Your 

Large Circular Template should fit on your corrugated sheet- if it doesn’t you need to find 
another object to use 

6. Use your pencil to trace around the Large Circular Template 
7. OPTIONAL STEP: To make a teardrop-shaped ornament use your pencil to extend the bottom 

part of your original circle to a point at the bottom of the circle 
8. At the top of your circle, using your pencil, draw an ornament cap to scale of the size of your 

ornament 
9. Using your box cutter, cut along the lines you drew to cut out your ornament 
10. Using the White Paint and a large paint brush, cover the entire ornament with a basecoat. Let 

the basecoat fully dry. If you can still see the corrugated through the basecoat, apply another 
basecoat. Repeat until it is a strong, solid white basecoat. 

11. Use a piece of masking tape to create a line to separate the ornament cap from the ornament 
12. Using your pencil, draw whatever design you are wanting to use on the ornament 
13. Once the design has been laid out in pencil, apply your masking tape to the pencil lines 
14. Using your assorted paint brushes and paints, create your design! 
15. Once everything is painted and dry, you can use some ribbon to adhere to the top of the 

ornament topper to give it a dramatic hanging look. If you are hanging the ornament from the 
wall- it is a light enough it can be done with a push pin. 

 


